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 See Share the Word.

Today, tomorrow 
and the next day 
Luke 13.31-35 

Jesus recognises that the Pharisees are trying to distract him from 
his mission and ministry, but, despite the apparent danger, he is 
not dissuaded. He knows that his journey to Jerusalem will be a 
journey to his death, but he does not speak about it in terms of 
being courageous, nor as a scornfully fierce martyrdom to expose 
the corruption of Jerusalem. He simply states his purpose.

This week we explore our core values and how they 
affect our behaviour.

Prepare your children’s session
Read Bible notes on .

While on the surface it appears that Jesus is reciting his to-do list, 
he’s actually declaring his core values – the very reason for his 
ministry. It’s nearly spring and that, for many of us, means spring 
cleaning time and having a list of jobs we want to get done. But 
this passage encourages us to look at more than just a to-do list. 
Take a moment to consider your core values. How do they reflect 
your faith? Children may well have been looking at values in 
school. Some schools may have them displayed in the playground 
or school hall. Explore how these familiar values can be applied to 
the life of faith. 

Provide the following play materials for very young children 
throughout the session: chicken and fox toys or puppets.

Go to rootsontheweb.com for all links, templates and images.  
Extra ideas can be found on p.12.

A group of Pharisees  came to Jesus saying, 

‘You must go! You must get away from here 

immediately! Herod  is looking for you. He is going 

to kill you.’ But Jesus responded, ‘Go and tell him – tell 

that fox, that I will not stop what I am doing. I will carry 

on driving out demons  and healing people, today and 

tomorrow. On the third day I will finish my work. But I 

must carry on my way today, tomorrow and the next day, 

for a prophet can only die in Jerusalem.’

Jesus was sad as he continued to talk about Jerusalem. 

‘Jerusalem, Jerusalem,’ he said, ‘you are the city that kills 

the prophets and God’s messengers. So many times I 

have wanted to gather your people together – gather and 

protect them, like a mother hen keeps her chicks safe 

under her wings. But you wouldn’t let me. You turned 

away from me. And now it is too late. You won’t see me 

again until the day you say, “Blessed is the one who 

comes in the name of the Lord.”’                   

                     Luke 13.31-35

Children’s session 

Gather
Use the song, prayer and activity to gather the group and introduce 
the theme. (5 mins)

  Sing to the tune: London’s burning

Brother Jesus, in the desert, 
being tempted, he resisted!  
What can we do? 
Talk to Jesus when we’re tempted.

Dear God, 
when our friends are sad: 
Help us to be kind and look after them. 
When our friends are hurting: 
Help us to be kind and look after them. 
When our friends are worried: 
Help us to be kind and look after them. 
Amen.

Value behaviour…  W E A

You will need: cards with the different values written on them: 
kind, mean, generous, selfish.

• Ask the children to pick a card and then describe how 
someone whose value is (insert value) behaves.


